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Attachments: 

Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
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In Rust We Trust 

Please place the attached in Docket No. 20240000. 

Thank you! 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Leslie Frick <the.fricks@me.com > 
Saturday, May 25, 2024 10:28 AM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
In Rust We Trust 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 

links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear [RecipientTitle] Passidomo, 

I'm a grandmother who is dedicated to creating a safe, healthy and just future for all. 

Economists say that if the price of grid storage drops to $20/kWh, fossil fuels will not be competitive with renewables. 
That is now on the verge of happening with a battery based on rust! 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsingularityhub.com%2f2023%2f01%2f11%2fform-energys-new
fa cto ry-wi II-ch u rn-out-i ran-a i r-batteries-fo r-grid-sca le-
storage%2f&c=E, 1, Lin8ESZ4U u U 2 RvzAx9vbA9J j EXHtN70a I hd KNY7 rka uSR4N NSP4w14Tt-FfQzDVRvBE UZa54deA Wa HD
ihlm6QwAFDn9p8iT7rn2rhOTLD_kQl401ndWHQ,,&typo=l 

Form Energy's iron-air battery offers low cost ($20/kWh), long duration (100-150 hours), safety (non-flammable), and 
recyclabil ity. Al l of these are key advantages over lithium-ion batteries for grid-scale energy storage. It can store energy 
for 100 hrs. However, it has lower efficiency {50% vs. 95%), slower charging, and larger size/weight than lithium 

batteries. 

Although rust batteries are less efficient {50% vs. 95%), that doesn't matter in places like California and Texas, where 
there is a surplus of renewable energy. And as solar and wind get cheaper, there wi ll be more and more states in this 

situation . 

The upshot? New fossil fuel infrastructure is a bad investment - not just for ecologically, but financially. No new fossil 

fuel infrastructure, period! 

Sincerely, 

Leslie Fri ck 

Ft. Myers Beach, Florida 

Sent from my iPhone 




